ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Microgrids comprise low voltage distribution systems with distributed energy sources, storage devices, and controllable loads, operated either islanded or connected to the main power grid in a controlled, coordinated way. They offer distinct advantages to customers and utilities such as improved energy efficiency, minimised overall energy consumption, reduced environmental impact, improved reliability and resilience, network operational benefits, and more cost efficient infrastructure replacement [1] . On the above premises, an objective of EU FP6 research project "More Microgrids" was to quantify technical, economic, and environmental benefits of Microgrids, especially regarding power quality and security of supply, reduction of losses, economics of operation, and environmental benefits at regional, national, and European levels. To achieve this, participating utilities from the UK, Germany, Poland, Portugal, Italy, Denmark, the Netherlands, Greece, and Macedonia provided relevant data (e.g., in terms of typical network structures, economics and reliability of supply) on representative residential, commercial and industrial low and medium voltage feeders. Size, location, and penetration level of different microgeneration units, largely based on renewable energy sources, were selected on the basis of realistic future country-dependent penetration scenarios. A general distinction has to be made between gridconnected and islanded Microgrid operation. A gridconnected Microgrid can freely exchange electricity with the MV distribution network, while an islanded Microgrid has to depend on its own resources to maintain the power balance with adequate level of reliability and power quality. Islanded Microgrids are comparatively more expensive and difficult to build and operate, and are suitable to specific situations, such as isolated rural areas or in developing countries without extensive transmission networks. Within typical distribution networks, the dominant type in the foreseeable future will be represented by grid-connected Microgrids, which in case of highly demanding reliability requirements may switch to islanded mode if failures of the upper network were to occur. All Microgrids in this paper are assumed to be grid-connected, which represents the most general case, while islanded Microgrids can be addressed in the same fashion as a specific sub-case.
OPTIMISATION OF MICROGRID OPERATION
Currently available distributed generation (DG) units provide a wide variety of different active and reactive power generation options that can be implemented. The final schemes may depend on conflicting interests among different stakeholders involved in electricity supply, such as system/network operators, DG owners, DG operators, energy suppliers, and so on, as well as customers or regulatory bodies. Optimal production scheduling in Microgrids may thus be based on economic, technical, or environmental aspects (Figure 1 ).
• The economic aspect involves interests of DSO, DG-owner, and end customers.
• 
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Figure 1: Description of Microgrid Scheduling Task
As it is possible to assign a cost function to greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (i.e., due to tradable emission certificates), as well as to certain technical aspects such as losses or reliability of supply, the operational target of a Microgrid can be expressed as maximization of the total profits in Prague, 
with r trade as revenue/cost from sell/buy electricity in market, f energy as total generation cost of DG, f switch as switching cost of DG operation, f loss as total energy loss cost in the grid, and f emission as total emission cost from electricity generation.
Three sets of system operational constraints are identified. 
METHODOLOGY
The analysis of different Microgrid operation strategies is carried out on a yearly basis with typical load and generation profiles. The scheduling is optimized on a daily basis, using genetic algorithms to determine optimal DG on/off states and quadratic/linear programming models to estimate load flows in the studied networks.
The cost entries in (1) are calculated on the basis of the on/off status and active power outputs of DG units:
where t refers to the specific hour, n to the DG unit, S to the specific DG switching state (0/1), q t to the market electricity price, M t to the sold (+) / bought (-) electricity to / from the grid, K n to cold start-up cost, k GHG to emission cost per kWh generation, and P to active power output from DG. For small DG units with negligible cool-off time (T off_min ), the switching cost (f switch ) can be seen as constant and thus independent from switched-off duration (T off ).
Linearised load flow based on node-to-link deduction is performed to obtain real-number estimation matrices that could be used for approximating modulus of complex variables in both objective function and constraints of an optimal power flow procedure, more specifically:
Optimal dispatching is achieved in two steps. Firstly, DG real power is dispatched. Potential reactive power output from DG is either supposed to be capable of relieving grid constraints such as limited voltage profile, line loading or losses to a certain extent (optimistic mode) or in contrary assumed to likely further exacerbate existing constraints (pessimistic mode). Then DG reactive power is dispatched according to the active power allocation results. As the optimistic mode could potentially lead to unmet technical constraints in the step of reactive power dispatch, mild pessimistic assumptions are normally taken to ensure algorithm convergence at the cost of sub-optimality.
Depending on the specific stakeholders involved in the analysis, there are different Microgrid operational options that were analyzed and optimised, described as follows.
The objective function in the economic option is to minimise total costs regardless of network impact/performance (Figure 2 ). This option may be envisaged by DG owners or operators, and the Microgrid can also be addressed as a Commercial Virtual Power Plant (CVPP) [4] .
• The economic mode assumes DG's are operated with full liberty and bear no grid or emission obligations.
• Main limitation comes from the physical constraints of DG. 
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Figure 2: Economic Microgrid Operation Option
The technical option optimises network operation (minimise power losses, voltage variation, and device loading), while DG production costs and revenues are not considered (Figure 3) . This option might for instance refer to system operators. DG units with lower specific emissions are always operated with higher priority under the environmental option, disregarding financial or technical aspects. This is preferred to meet environmental targets, currently mainly supported by regulatory schemes (Figure 3 The combined option includes a multi-objective DG optimal dispatch taking into account all economic, technical, and environmental factors. This approach could be relevant, for instance, to actors within (potential) markets for provision of network services and emission certificates, besides the conventional energy markets.
• The combined mode converts technical and environmental criteria into economic equivalents.
• Limitations from both grid and DG are taken as optimization constraints. Figure 8 and Figure 9 show simulation results for a typical UK urban LV grid (Figure 7) , with 83 nodes, 81 lines, 1 transformer, and 50 load points. Microgenerators in the form of 1 PV, 1 CHP and 8 dispatchable DG units are allocated in the network, corresponding to a penetration rate of 50 % compared to maximum load. The Microgenerators are placed to the weakest nodes in the network, so that under heavy load conditions complete switch-off of some critical DG units will inevitably lead to overloading and/or voltage violation problems. Size, location, constraints, and penetration level of the DG units show strong influence on network operation. In this respect, the impact of the Microgrid scheduling modes was analysed for different microgeneration scenarios, as shown in Figure 10 for DG penetration rates from 25 % to 150%. The impacts of the different optimisation strategies on total cost, losses and emissions vary depending on penetration level. A reasonable compromise of conflicting operational objectives can be achieved when a combined optimisation procedure is performed to locate the most economic and environmentally friendly solution, without breaching any technical constraint.
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EXAMPLE WITH UK LV GRID
EVALUATION ON A EUROPEAN LEVEL AND FURTHER ISSUES
In general, simulations based on other typical rural and urban European networks with varying penetration of DG units confirm the results of the UK case, and in particular the global benefits of the combined mode of operation.
Regional differences arise mainly due to various typical generation scenarios, less due to network structure and its corresponding country-specific parameters. Restrictions due to technical limits mainly occur in rural networks. Further Microgrid benefits can be obtained in terms of maximizing the exploitation of the current network asset, as well as of network investment deferral. Therefore, in general the analyses carried out confirm the potential benefits of implementing Microgrids with coordinated DG control with respect to DG units operated in an uncoordinated way. These benefits are measurable, for instance using as a benchmark the optimal solutions given by the methodology illustrated in this paper for different optimisation objectives. However, in order to optimally realise Microgrid benefits, regulatory and policy actions should be thoroughly planned to drive optimal coordinated DG deployment. Indeed, current legislations tend to optimise the environmental benefits from renewable sources by means of targeted support schemes. On the other hand, economic optimisation is pursued by owners of controllable DG units. An optimal trade-off between these options would thus require adequate incentives.
SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
Microgrids can provide an effective approach to overcome conflicting interests of different stakeholder thus leading to a global socio-economic optimum in operation of distributed energy sources. In particular, Microgrids not only represent a viable option to increase the share of dispersed and renewable generation and to increase reliability of supply, but provide also additional benefits compared to the case of un-coordinated operation of the DG units. However, in order to achieve a global socio-economic optimum, adequate legislative and regulatory framework should be studied and put in place.
